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ON THE COVER
Very little is understood about what it takes to manage a retail employee…
well any employee. 
 
The real crisis is that poor management of associates has left them as 
unengaged on the sales floor as they are in many aspects of their lives.
 
This allows them to work at a minimum level, with minimal interactions, 
with minimal engagement of customers, and with minimal impact on your 
sales… even though, deep down, they would like to feel a part of 
something...part of your store, part of your team, part of your success.

Go to page 7 to learn 9 secrets to managing retail employees.





Innovative brands, creative promotions, 
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strive to be the best in market. Our loyal 
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Secrets to Effectively Managing 
Retail Employees 

By Bob Phibbs, The Retail Doctor

A March 2015 survey by LoyaltyOne 
shows that approximately half of 
consumers reported experiencing a 
problem on their last shopping trip. 

Of those customers, 81% decided not 
to contact the retailer about the issue. 
Among these silent shoppers, 32% said 
they were unlikely to recommend the 
retailer to friends and family.

I’m not surprised. Are you?

So very little is understood about what 
it takes to manage a retail employee…
well any employee.  The real crisis is 
that poor management of associates has 
left them as unengaged on the sales-
floor as they are in many aspects of 
their lives.
 
This allows them to work at a minimum 
level, with minimal interactions, with 
minimal engagement of customers, and 
with minimal impact on your sales… 
even though, deep down, they would 
like to feel a part of something...part of 
your store, part of your team, part of 
your success.

If you don’t want your employees to 
be as useless as the “g” in lasagna, 
follow these 9 secrets to managing 
employees:

Respect they have a brain.  A grocery 
store route driver noticed the yogurt in 
one store never sold and went bad, yet 
they were always out of a particular 
salsa. So one week, he dropped the 
yogurt from an order and doubled the 
salsa. His boss called him on the carpet 
for independently modifying the order, 
and told him it was not his job to think.  
That boss was wrong. Actually, the 
best bosses understand great ideas can 
come from anywhere and always talk 

to associates as equal of their time and 
concern.

Compliment in public. Everyone likes 
to know they are doing a good job and 
an occasional attaboy is fine,  but the 
best go further. To develop leaders in 
your store, take time during store meet-
ings to recognize associates for what 
they did well and tell why what they 
did was so good. When you find more 
of what employees are doing right 
than wrong and tell them specifically 
in front of others, you nurture a team 
environment.

Train in private. Learning requires 
judging – something is either right 
or wrong. For training to stick, you 
have to get past bad behaviors, which 
requires correction. No one ones to 
be corrected in front of others – or 
worse…in front of customers. Schedule 
time to train employees one-on-one 
off the floor, away from the demands 
of customers. Allowing employees 
to explore and ask questions without 
interrupting them on the floor gives 
them the space to learn. My virtual 
online training program SalesRX.com 
is perfect for this.

Encourage exploring the merchandise. 
Three of the worst words for a
customer to hear from an associate are, 
I don’t know. Make a point of everyone 
examining shipments for what’s new. 
Make employees try on, handle, or use 
new merchandise.

Pay above minimum wage. A new 
employee agreed to start at minimum 
wage. She did a great job of pitching in, 
yet when her check arrived two weeks 
later, she posted her disappointment all 
over Facebook. She soon quit. If you 
want to attract and keep the best, you’ll 
need to pay the best. Creating an excep-
tional experience takes thinking, acting, 

and maximum talent. Those who can do 
that expect to be paid accordingly.

Hold accountable. If you train associ-
ates to do things correctly in your store, 
whether it is making a display, selling 
your luxury items, or doing a refund, 
you must hold them accountable for the 
expectations you have of them. Retail 
managers often only hold accountable 
those people closest to them like 
Assistant Managers or shift leads.  
But part-timers must especially be held
 to the same standards as they frequent-
ly are in more direct contact with your 
customers.

Help them find a friend. A manager’s 
job is to train, encourage, and challenge 
their crew. One of the key components 
to making a great crew happens during 
onboarding.  You want to help the new 
employee find things in common with 
other crewmembers. This helps remove 
the feelings of “them” vs. “me”.

Ask their opinion.  One of the most 
frequent comments about bad bosses 
is their inability to listen or pay atten-
tion to others. If you hire Millennials, 
you must involve them and get them to 
freely share their thoughts. It doesn’t 
mean you have to use them all, but col-
laboration is the key in 2015.

Thoughtfully reward them. When 
goals or large sales are made or they 
went over and above, reward with a gift 
card, car wash, or something personal 
to their interests, not just money.

In Sum

Properly managing your employees 
helps them realize their own potential 
and allows them to sell from confidence 
and to grow personally while they help 
grow your retail business.
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Promoting Without Discounting
By Whitney Johnson
  
The most common types of promotions 
in this industry are happy hours, two-
for-one drinks, or free bottles for book-
ing VIP tables. The common denomina-
tor in all of these options is discounting 
drinks. Discounts and promotions 
aren’t the same and it’s possible for you 
to run promotions without giving up 
your profit margin.

When you boil it down to basics, a 
promotion is simply the act of 1) 
raising customer awareness of a product or 
brand, 2) generating sales, and 3) creating 
brand loyalty. To do this, you’ll need to 
focus on four areas, discussed below. 
But first, you must abide by the number 
one step of marketing: identifying your 
audience.

Know Your Audience

Before you can start any type of mar-
keting, you first need to know who your 
audience is. Customers are the number 
one component of a successful venue; 
without them you don’t have a business. 
Discover who your customers are, 
what their idea of a good party is, the 
music they like to hear, the alcohol they 
like to drink, and the experience they 
expect. This information dictates your 
entire marketing strategy, including 
your promotions.

Once you’ve solidified your target 
audience, it’s time to get the pieces in 
place to set up your promotions. To be 
successful, you must understand the 
importance of brand marketing, pricing 
structure, inventory control, and brand 
perception.

Brand Marketing

The first part of promotions is brand 
marketing. Brand is king. This is 
something most venues don’t consider, 
but is one of the most important parts of 
setting up your business. People 

connect with venues that have a 
focused style, and that style is your 
brand image. It’s what aligns customer 
expectation with customer experience. 
Your brand needs to represent your 
club’s reputation through your attri-
butes, values, purpose, strengths and 
passions. It should clearly differentiate 
you from the venue down the street or 
even across the country. Define your 
vision, create the essence you want 
your customers to experience, and 
design everything – from the logo to 
the interior to the message – around 
these items. From there, your featured 
drinks, events and other promotions 
should align with your brand image. 
Never lose sight of your brand, and 
always work to strengthen it online and 
inside your doors. This is what drives 
consistency for the public’s perception 
of your brand and what gets people to 
connect with you on an emotional level.

There are three critical components to 
brand marketing:

 1. The experience. Promote and 
  provide the experience you have   
  for guests. This is what your 
  customers are really seeking.

 2. The venue. Ensure your venue 
  supports the experience you are   
  proposing. This includes interior   
  design, layout, DJ, drinks and   
  service. Your customers expect a   
  certain type of atmosphere based   
  on your branding and your venue 
  needs to support that.

 3. Special events. Events are a 
  bonus to your branding and   
  shouldn’t be the branding itself.   
  When putting on an event, make   
  sure it aligns with what you’re 
  creating and gives your guests that  
  extra bump in excitement.

Pricing Structure

The second part of promotions is the 

pricing structure. It’s critical to under-
stand what customers will pay in return 
for your atmosphere, party, drinks and 
food. To do this successfully, focus on 
these three items:

 1.  Market Research What are your   
  competitors pricing structures? Is   
  that working for them? Why or   
  why not? Learn from this informa-  
  tion to help you determine your   
  own pricing structure so you’re not  
   pricing yourself out of the market.

 2. Target Market What is your target  
  market’s potential entertainment   
  spend? This goes back to know  
  your audience and understanding   
  what they’ll pay for a venue like   
  yours. It also goes back to your   
  brand experience. If you’re a   
  higher-end establishment, your   
  prices will naturally be a bit higher.  
   If you’re the neighborhood bar,   
  then your pricing needs to reflect   
  that. If you price yourself too high,  
   you’ll scare your customers away;   
  too low and they might see you as   
  cheap.

 3. Profitability Always remember the  
   formula r-e=p. That’s revenue 
  minus expenses equals profitability.  
  Understand your margins relative   
  to pricing. The only way to 
  increase your revenue is to either   
  raise your profit potential (by   
  increasing the price of inventory)   
  or decrease your expenses.

Inventory Control

The third part of promotions is inven-
tory control. You need to manage your 
inventory and reservation process to 
get a predictable level of what you can 
promote. There are three steps to do 
this effectively:

 1. Designate a decision maker.   
  There need to be one or more 
  decision makers who control  
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  promotions. Remember, it’s not   
  just the price that drives your   
  guests in, it’s the overall 
  experience. Bottle service is a part   
  of that experience. The party is a   
  part of that experience. All of that   
  can be sold and can be promoted. 
 
 2. Sell. Create the demand for what   
  you’re selling and price 
  accordingly. For VIP tables or   
  event tickets, guests understand   
  they have to pay more when it’s   
  busy, so capitalize on that when   
  you can. That’s your yielding 
  strategy: increase prices as tables   
  or tickets become sparser.

 3. Control what inventory you give   
  away for free. This is where 
  promoting without discounting  
   comes in. Free equates to a loss.  

   A guests’ likelihood to spend   
  drops more than 50% with every   
  free drink or bottle. 

Brand Perception

The final part of promotions is brand 
perception. This is the difference 
between promotions and discounts. 
Promotion is raising customer aware-
ness of a brand, generating sales and 
increasing brand loyalty. Discounting, 
on the other hand, falls within the price 
area of the marketing mix. Discounting 
and promotions are congruent in 
marketing, but they are not the same.

Let’s go back to free. Free is a four 
letter word and that’s it – that’s all it 
should be to you. The last thing you 
want to do is promote anything for 
free. Customers equate the word free 

with cheap and never expect to pay 
full price. Do you really want them to 
think of your brand that way? Instead 
of giving away free inventory, create 
packages that entice your target market 
to increase the perceived value. Also, 
make sure your promotions make sense 
to your target demographic. If some-
thing is too obscure or makes little 
sense in comparison to what your brand 
is known for, it simply won’t work.

Next comes the fun part: putting it all 
to work. If you know your audience 
to a T, you’ll be able to better identify 
which marketing channels are the best 
to reach them. It’s best to use multiple 
channels to spread the word and target 
your audience directly with messages 
that tie into your overall brand image. 
After all, brand consistency is a critical 
part to making your promotion work 
for itself.

Total Register Systems
4215 Louisiana Avenue   New Hope, MN   55428

(763) 537-1906  •  www,trs-pos.com

Point-of Sale & Inventory Solutions
for the On-Sale / Off-Sale

Municipal Beverage Industry

Systems Include
 •  ID Verification

 •  Credit Card Interfacing

 •  Sign Painting

 •  Gift Crads

 •  Wireless Scanning

 •  Touch Screen

 •  Report Wizard 

 •  Video Camera Interfacing
 

Total Register Systems has 20 years of Experience in Retail Partnerships

New 2016 
MMBA 

Conference 
Dates

In response to member requests, 
the 2016 MMBA Annual 
Conference has been moved from 
mid-May to mid-April.

April 17 -19, 2016 are the dates.

Arrowwood Resort remains the 
place.

Consequently, there will not be an 
MMBA Boot Camp in 
mid-February.

However, there will be a 
New Manager Orientation the 
Saturday before the conference, 
on April 16.

Mark your calendars and contact 
us if you have questions.
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Mackenzie Anderson

My high school career has been
filled with rewarding and foreign 
experiences. 

I started the high school journey in 
Seattle, Washington at Ballard High 
School.
 
It was in this gorgeous city that I found 
my everlasting love for the ocean, 
poetry, choir, and biology. I was 
involved in the Maritime Academy, a 
unique opportunity was for students 
interested in a career in the maritime 
field.
 
After school I ran with the cross 
country team and during springtime 
I would play softball with my friends.
 
Due to some family conflicts, the 
winter of my sophomore year I returned 
to my original home of Minnesota, 
where I first attended North Branch 
High School.

Participating in out-of-school events 
became more challenging because of 
the change in curriculums.  I felt 
I needed to focus my attention on my 
classes in order to succeed. Music still 
proved to provide a safe, loving 
environment.

After spending a short two trimesters at 
North Branch High I transferred for the 
last time to Forest Lake Senior High 
School. I participated in many distinct 
opportunities including prom, prom 
committee, AP classes, homecoming, 
and the ACT. 

Moving was very difficult for me to 
feel accomplished and included. Yet, 
during this struggle, I have learned how 
to adapt, meet new people, and step out 
of my comfort zone to effectively get 
the most out of High School.

I feel as if these experiences set me 
apart from most high school students, 
who haven’t yet had to adjust to a new 
home. It is because of this maturity I 
am thankful for my unique high school 
experience.

The next exciting chapter in my life is 
college. I’m proud to be starting my 
collegiate education at Vermilion 
Community College.
 
This unique school is known for their 
involvement in the outdoors. Located 
on the border of the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area there are many classes and 
school events that take place in this 
beautiful Minnesotan environment.
 
Along with rare class freedoms, 
Vermilion will equip me with a Liberal 
Arts and Science Associates Degree.
 
With this general degree I want to 
finish my schooling at a university 
on the west coast, majoring in 
Environmental Science/Environmental 
Engineering. Engineering and science 
classes will challenge me to create an 
even more rewarding college experience.

There are many circumstances in the 
world today where the environment is 
being compromised.

The Earth is home to many individuals 

including, people, animals, plants, 
insects and it deserves protective 
attention.
 
I love our country and our Earth; hence 
I want to dedicate my life to protecting 
it for not only myself, but for future 
generations.

Mackenzie’s father Jeffery works at 
North Branch Liquor

Kalli Beaulieu

High school was one long, four year 
roller coaster.
 
Freshman year was pretty average, 
nothing too exciting. I just wanted start 
out high school on the right foot.
 
Sophomore year things changed a little 
more. That year I started taking AP 
(Advanced Placement) classes. It was 
something new, but it didn’t faze me. 
Also, I got my first job at Carribean 
Tan during that school year, but it only 
lasted a few months because the busi-
ness closed down.
 
Junior year was probably the biggest 
year for me. I took for AP classes and 
also took college classes offered at the 
high school through ARCC and SCSU. 

The college letters, postcards, etc. 
started trickling in when I was a fresh-

2015 MMBA Scholarship Winners!!
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have allowed me to experience 
community events and workshops 
I wouldn’t have done before hand.

In this program, we have mandatory 
Thursday study nights, Saturday 
Academies, and optional Summer 
programs where we stay in the 
University of Wisconsin – Superior 
dorms.  I participated in a week long 
environmental science exploration, 
and an educational trip to a city in the 
United States.
 
Besides participating in the Upward 
Bound Program, I have actively been 
involved in the Superior High School 
Chamber Orchestra, InterAct Club, 
National Honor Society, Enviromnental 
Club, and Senior Mentoring. 
Due to my involvement in these activi-
ties, I have bloomed into a well-rounded 
individual.

Amidst the challenge of taking these 
courses and being actively involved 
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man. But once I entered junior year it 
became a down pour.
 
That year I also discovered my love 
and passion for science, particularly 
biology. I found my major and now, 
where should I go to further my 
education once I graduate? 

I narrowed my choices down to the 
U of M (Twin Cities) and St. Cloud 
StateUniversity. The summer before 
senior year I went and toured both. I 
ended up loving SCSU more, so my 
decision became clear.
 
In my senior year, I’m continued 
college classes through the high school, 
while working at Cub Foods, and 
participating in Model UN (I was a 
captain this year) and NHS. 

Throughout my four years I have 
participated in NHS (two years), Link 
Crew (one year), theatre (three years), 
speech (one year), Model UN (three 
years), and student council (two years). 
I’m very excited to attend SCSU to 
study in biomedical science and hope to 
obtain some type of doctorate. 

With my roller coaster ride of a high 
school career coming to an end, I’m 
glad it’s ending on good note.  I’ve 
enjoyed the ride.

Kalli’s mother Roxanne works at North-
bound Liquor in Cambridge

Emma Hengemuhle

Throughout high school, I have made 
an effort to prepare myself for college 
through my academics and extracur-
ricular activities. I have taken a wide 
variety of courses to enrich myself as 
a person and a student.
 
In doing this, I have followed a college 
preparatory path to better prepare-
myself for my future endeavors. My 
rigorous courses, such as A.P. Calculus, 
CITS Pre-Calculus, CITS Communi-
cations, A.P. United States and World 
History, Accelerate American Litera-
ture, and Spanish IV. 

These higher level courses have not 
only prepared me for the college level 
coursework, but also for the challenges 
ahead of me. 

I am involved with the Upward Bound 
Program, which is a college prep 
program for low income, first generation 
college students. This program has 
given me endless opportunities that 
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within my school, I have invested a 
majority of my time volunteering and 
giving back to my community.

I have volunteered at the Superior Mid-
dle School after school, which has been 
one of the most rewarding opportunities 
I have been granted. I have influenced 
the lives of several young students and 
realized many of my strengthens. 

Service projects are extremely 
important to me because I have found it 
is something I never cease to enjoy.
 
I love investing my time in my 
community and growing as a person 
because of my extensive involvement.

Emma’s father Tim works at Edina 
Liquor

Dakota Krumrey

My high school career is filled with 
great lasting memories.

Earning my State FFA degree as a 
junior has to be one of the greatest 
highlights. 

Placing first in my FFA proficiency in 
agriculture mechanics was one of the 
highlights as a senior. 

I sang in jazz choir and many small 
groups receiving superior ratings at the 
Minnesota State High School Music 
Contest. 

I played varsity football for four years 
and received All Conference Honorable 
Mention.

It is an award I was very proud to have 
received, being I played the position of 
lineman. 

I also participated in wrestling, golf, 
band, and jazz band while I was in high 
school. 

My greatest memory of all was our 
class trip as seniors to Washington DC, 
Philadelphia, and New York.

My career goals are to become an 
Agriculture Education teacher. 

I would also like to become an FFA 
Advisor, a football coach, and a 
volunteer firefighter. 

My reason for pursuing this career is 
the real need for Agriculture teachers.

Since there is such a shortage of these 
teachers, many schools have had to 
completely cut agriculture programs.
 
Everyone needs to learn about agricul-
ture and the effect it has on this world. 
Without agriculture there wouldn’t be 
a world.

The importance agriculture plays in 
our world needs to be taught to the 
upcoming generations.

Dakota’s mother Sue works at Buffalo 
Lake Liquor

Minnesota Driver 
Instruction Permits 

Now Acceptable Forms of 
Identification

Effective July 1, 2015 
Minnesota Driver Instruction Permits are 

acceptable forms of identification 
for the purchase of alcohol in Minnesota.

Remember, the holder must be 
21 years of age.
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How Lighting Can Impact Patrons 
By: Bernadette Hasson, nightclub.com

A young woman walks into a bar.  
What does she notice?

“I usually take in the layout of the 
space, whether it’s crowded or not, 
and what’s on tap,” says Lauren D. 

Lighting doesn’t even make her list. 
But research shows and interior 
designers agree, every customer is im-
pacted by a bar’s lighting -- whether 
they know it or not.

Back in the 70s, Dr. John Flynn 
conducted a groundbreaking study of 
lighting’s effects on our moods and 
experiences. His conclusions show the 
lighting in a space determines whether 
someone considers the environment:

 • Pleasant or Unpleasant
 • Public or Private
 • Spacious or Confined
 • Relaxed or Tense
 • Visually Clear or Hazy

In other words, every one of us, 
including Lauren D., is influenced by 
lighting when we walk into a bar. And 
if patrons’ moods and experiences 
are affected, bar owners better pay 
attention to the message their lights 
are sending.  Good lighting can equal 
increased sales.

Jennifer Glickman is the Principal and 
Owner of Glickman Design Studio. 
She’s worked with several bar and 
restaurant owners in Boston to design 
their spaces. Jennifer says “the mood 
in the bar sets the tone for how long 
people are going to sit there and feel 
comfortable there, which of course 
then dictates how many drinks they’re 
going to order.  Alcohol is a high cost 
per square foot item so it behooves the 
owners to have patrons sitting there 
longer, ordering more drinks.”

Lauren D. admits that lighting in a bar 

subconsciously impacts her mood, her 
appetite, and not only what but how 
much she orders to drink.  “If the bar 
feels warm with the right amount of 
light, I’m more likely to stay.”

When Lauren talks about the right 
amount and the warmth of light, she’s 
referring to light’s properties. Light, 
after all, is both a science and an art. 
We rely on light practically – to see 
inside after dark – and aesthetically 
– to set the mood and create ambience.

Stephen Martyak then must be both 
mad scientist and artistic genius as 
he designs posh restaurants (Boston 
Chops), happening music venues (The 
Sinclair), and popular bars (Bill’s Bar) 
around Boston. While he is respon-
sible for designing the space from top 
to 
bottom (lighting to floors), he finds 
lighting to be the MOST important 
element in generating ambience in a 
space. He says at his company, Studio 
Tyak, they devote the most time to 
searching for the right fixture and the 
right output.
  
Fixtures, outputs, warmth, oh my. 
Light has many properties or char-
acteristics, and each affects the vibe 
in an establishment and in turn the 
customer experience.  Here is a break-
down.

Color Temperature

Every light source has a different 
color temperature measured in Kelvin 
(not degrees). Color temperature, un-
like body temperature, doesn’t have to 
do with heat output. When you read 
“warm light” here, don’t think heat 
lamp. Lower color temperatures mean 
more yellow or warm hues; the higher 
the Kelvin measurement, the bluer 
or cooler the light. Confused? 
Understandably. We usually associ-
ate higher temperatures with warm 
weather, lower numbers with cooler 

temperatures. It’s the opposite with color 
temperature.

Is there a “right” temperature?  Jennifer 
Glickman says amber lighting in the 
bar area evokes comfort and encourages 
people to drink more. Stephen Martyak 
adds, “it depends on the space, but in 
terms of enjoying a meal, you want 
a warm light on the color spectrum, 
around 2400K is nice.” Cooler lights 
give off a greenish hue, making foods 
look unpalatable and faces unflattering. 

While striving to realize a lighting 
vision, interior designers must also 
stay under budget and meet local 
construction codes. For instance, 
Stephen Martyak says he’s required 
to use LEDs because of energy codes. 
The upside - LEDs use significantly less 
wattage and thus last longer, 
meaning lower electricity bills, the 
staff doesn’t have to change bulbs out 
all the time, and owners need not fear 
lights unexpectedly going out on patrons 
mid-service.

The downsides – high initial cost and 
slim pickings. A good LED will cost 
$250, a halogen $20. With the fail rate 
of bars and nightclubs, owners may 
push back on the higher frontend 
costs. Secondly, LEDs are relative 
newcomers to the lighting scene. Manu-
facturers are continually 
improving upon their offerings, but 
Martyak says it’s still a challenge to get 
the right color temperature out of LEDs. 

He recalls opening The Sinclair two and 
a half years ago. “At the time we put in 
3000K lights (significantly cooler than 
I would have liked or would have been 
desirable). Just a couple years later, the 
same manufacturer is producing 2700K 
bulbs.”  He says he designs with what 
he’s got and figures out ways to over-
come any such obstacles. For instance, 
if the lighting is putting off greenish 
hues, you can counteract with warmer 
paint colors.
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Not the Brightest Bulb

Even at the right color temperature, 
lights turned too dim or too bright 
can detract from an establishment’s 
ambience.  Harsh fluorescent lights are 
used in fast-food restaurants for 
a reason. They’re far from welcoming. 
The message is: grab your food, scarf 
it down, and be on your way.

In an upscale bar, on the other hand, 
dim light is the goal. Jennifer 
Glickman says to be especially 
mindful of the brightness when a bulb 
is exposed. You don’t want it to be 
too blinding. On the flip side, “if it’s 
too dim, where someone can’t read 
the menu, that can become frustrating. 
That’s something we consider too.  You 
never want to see your patron holding 
their iPhone light up to the menu.

Kitchen lighting typically needs to 
be brighter so the staff can see what 
they’re doing, but with an open kitchen 
concept, it’s important the kitchen 
lighting is as pleasing to patrons as 
the bar and dining room areas.  Here’s 
where Glickman recommends layers of 
light --

The Layered Look

The lighting in a place is never just 
about one type of light hanging at one 
height. In the open kitchen concept, 
Glickman says she found layering very 
important, including lower ambient 
lighting to help the chef and his staff 
work. At the bar, she says pendants 
work nicely, but you never want the 
lights to feel too low so you create 
a wall between the patron and the 
bartender.

When employing layers of light, the 
combination must create a cohesive, 
pleasing whole. Stephen Martyak states 
Boston Chops is his overall best-lit 
project. “There we used a dimmed 
halogen lens so it provides you with a 
2400K LED fixture, which is fantastic.  
That with the other incandescent 
fixtures and the 2700K LED cove 
lighting and under-counter lighting 
throughout that space, that place glows.  

It’s a jewel box.”

It’s All About That PLACE-ment

You can have the right fixtures, the 
right temperature, and the right output, 
but the precise placement of each light 
matters too. Jennifer Glickman says in 
a restaurant, she wants to see lighting 
over the tables, but people don’t want 
to feel spotlighted either. “If the space 
is a nightclub, you don’t want it to be 
overly bright, but you do need to light 
certain areas properly. You want to 
make sure you light the bar so if 
someone is on the opposite side of 
the space, they can identify where the 
bar is. You want to highlight that area. 
And then you need to make sure there 
is enough light in the dancing area 
so you can still see who is in front of 
you.  Usually you’ll have some sort of 
performer, and you want to be able to 
see the band or DJ too.”

CONCEPT IS KEY

Lighting designers say they don’t 
necessarily want patrons to notice the 
lighting. Oftentimes, it’s only when 
the lighting is off that the average 
individual takes notice. If it’s done 
right, they don’t. Even if the lighting 
stands out as phenomenal and unique 
and pleasing to the senses, it’s only part 
of the equation.  If not accompanied by 
excellent service and an overall positive 
experience, lighting alone probably 
won’t bring customers back. But bad 
lighting can drive people away.

Lauren D. says “I can’t say that 
lighting has ever been the #1 reason 
I kept going back to a place (although 
I’m sure it contributes to my overall 
appreciation of a bar or nightclub), 
but I can definitely think of places 

I wouldn’t go back to because of 
lighting. I don’t think blaring fluores-
cent light works in anyone’s favor, nor 
do disco balls.”

Stephen Martyak sums up a winning 
lighting design – “it is the right lighting 
for the concept – the right color temper-
ature, the right fixture and that within 
everything else together that reinforces 
the concept. A well-designed space that 
is well lit that people feel comfortable 
in is where people will want to be.  It’s 
a combination of everything though 
– service, ambience, etc. that will get 
people to stay.”

Enlightening Tips: A few bits of advice 
to illuminate your future choices.

From Stephen Martyak: “In a recent 
project, the client wanted to be involved, 
and was constantly challenging and 
questioning me which made for a far 
more robust result.  I’ve had clients that 
have brought me a concept board and 
said this is what I envision and then I 
become editor in chief.  I personally 
love it when the client is involved – this 
way when they’re developing their 
menu, their cocktail list, their calendar, 
it is all far more cohesive.”

Jennifer Glickman suggests you “use 
a lighting consultant! Just as a chef 
uses kitchen consultants to lay out a 
kitchen, a lighting consultant is equally 
important.  I think this is something 
you don’t want to leave out of a budget 
when you’re planning to open a new 
restaurant/bar”

Bar patron Lauren D. advises you 
to “keep it warm, yet bright enough 
that you can read the menu or see the 
person next to you!”

How is it that our memory is good 
enough to retain the least triviality 

that happens to us, and yet not good 
enough to recollect how often we 
have told it to the same person?



MMBA Commercial Members Are Available to You! Contact Them!
Total Register Systems
Contact: Brian Anderson
Address: 4215 Louisiana Avenue
 New Hope, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-1906
Fax: (763) 537-1504
E-mail: banderson@trs-pos.com
Web: www.trs-pos.com

U.S. Bank Government Banking
Contact: Jennifer Vucinovich
Address: 101 East Fifth Street
 St. Paul, MN 55101
Phone: (651) 466-8750
Fax: (651) 466-8910
E-mail: jennifer.vucinovich@usbank.com
Web: www.usbank.com

Vinocopia
Contact: Marion Dauner
Address: 6636 Cedar Avenue South #300
 Minneapolis, MN 55423
Phone: (612) 455-4000
Fax: (612) 455-4001
Cell: (612) 532-0406
E-mail: marion@vinocopia.com
Web: www.vinocopia.com

Wells Fargo Insurance Services
Contact: Tony Baldwin
Address: 4300 MarketPointe Drive, Suite 600
 Bloomington MN 55435
Phone: (612) 819-0540
Fax: (952) 830-3048
E-mail: tony_baldwin@wellsfargo.com

Wirtz Beverage Group
Contact: Brad Redenius
Address: 489 N. Prior Avenue
 St. Paul, MN 55104
Phone: (651) 646-7821
E-mail: Brad.Redenius@wirtzbev.com
Fax: (651) 646-1497
Web: www.wirtzbeveragegroup.com/
 minnesota.asp

Zabinski Business Services, Inc.
Contact: Paul D. Zabinski
Address: P.O. Box 15
 Annadale, MN 55302
Phone: (320) 286-1494
E-mail: zbsonsite@yahoo.com
Web: www..zbsonline.biz
 

Bernickʼs
Contact: Gary Barby
Address: PO Box 7008
 St. Cloud, MN 56302
Phone: (320) 252-6441
Fax: (320) 656-2121
E-mail: gbarby@bernicks.com
Web: www.bernicks.com

Dahlheimer Beverage
Contact: Nick Dahlheimer
Address: 3360 Chelsea Road West
 PO Box 336
 Monticello, MN 55362
Phone: (763) 295-3347
Fax: (763) 295-4947
E-mail: nick@dahlh.com

Dakota Worldwide
Contact: Len Sage
Address: 8200 So. Humbolt Ave.,Suite 302
 Minneapolis, MN 55431
Phone: (952) 835-4505
Fax: (952) 835-4461
E-mail: l.sage@dakotaww.com
Web: www.dakotaww.com

Summit Brewing
Contact: Mark Stutrud
Address: 910 Montreal Circle
 St. Paul MN 55102
Phone: (651) 265-7800
Fax: (651) 265-7801
E-mail: mstrudrud@summitbrewing.com

The Wine Company
Contact: Chris McDonnell
Address: 425 Minnehaha Avenue West
 St. Paul, MN 55103
Phone: (651) 487-1212
E-mail: chris@thewinecompany.net
Web: www.thewinecompany.net

American Income Life
Contact: Laura Wilson
Address: 411 Main Street, Suite 303
 St. Paul, MN 55102
Phone: (952) 994-7717
Fax: (651) 222-3296
E-mail: lmwilson@ailife.com
Web: www.ailife.com

C & L Distributing
Contact: Joe Dick
Address: 1020 Industrial Drive So.
 Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Phone: (320) 251-7375
Fax: (320) 259-7981
E-mail: JDick@CandLDistributing.com

Cannon River Winery
Contact: John Maloney
Address: 421 Mill Street West
 Cannon Falls, MN 55009
Phone: (507) 263-7400
Fax: (507) 263-8400 
E-mail: john@cannonriverwinery.com
Web: www.cannonriverwinery.com

Carlos Creek Winery
Contact: Tamara Bredeson
Address: 6693 County Road 34 NW
 Alexandria,, MN 56308
Phone: (320) 846-5443
Fax: (320) 846-7191
E-mail: tami@carloscreek winery.com
Web:  www.carloscreekwinery.com

Gold Member

Supporting Member

E-3 Lighting, LLC
Contact: Bob Thompson
Address: 107775 Crow Hassan Park Road
 Hanover, MN 55341 
Phone: (763) 498-9148
Fax: (763) 498-7613 
E-mail: bob@e3lightingllc.com
Web: www.e3lightingllc.com

Electronic Game Solutions, Inc
Contact: Shelly Borowicz
Address: 149 Weldon Parkway, Suite 105
 Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Phone: (218) 790-2990
Fax: (724) 202-6686 
E-mail: sborowicz@egsol.com
Web: www.egsol.com

Fetzer Vineyards
Contact: Mark F. Goldberry
Cell: (414) 614-7058
E-mail: mark.goldberry@fetzer.com
Web: http://www@fetzer.com

Heartland Payment Systems
Contact: Karen Lamb
Cell: (763) 607-0286
Fax: (763) 592-7911
E-mail: karen.lamb@e-hps.com

Higher Standards
Contact: Troy Kochevar
Address: 2801 East Cliff road
 Burnsville, MN 55337
Phone: (612) 701-6156
Fax: (952) 736-1701
E-mail: troy_kochevar@hotmail.com
Web: www.higherstandards.net

J.J. Taylor Distributing 
Company of Minnesota, Inc.
Contact: Mike Bamonti
Address: 701 Industrial Blvd. NE
 Minneapolis, MN 55413
Phone: (651)482-1133
Fax: (651) 482-9810
E-mail: mike_bamonti@jjtaylor.com
Web: www.jjtaylorco.com

Johnson Brothers Liquor Company
Contact: Michael Johnson
Address: 1999 Shepard Rd
 St. Paul, MN 55116
Phone: (651) 649-5800 / (800) 723-2424
Fax: (651) 649-5894
E-mail: mjohnson@johnsonbrothers.com
Web: www.johnsonbrothers.com

Life Media, Inc.
Contact: Mike Juszczak
Address: 2928 Dean Parkway, Suite 51
 Minneapolis, MN 55416
Phone: (612) 920-5433
Fax: (952) 881-7797
E-mail: mike@lifemediainc.com
Web: www.lifemediainc.com

Majestic Fine Wines
Contact: Jeffrey VanSomeren 
Address: 4026 Vincent Ave N.
 Minneapolis, MN 55412
Cell: (612) 807-6170
E-mail: Jeffrey.VanSomeren @jfwmail.com
Web: www.majesticfinewines.com

Mikeʼs Hard Lemonade
Contact: Brady Blaska
Cell: (651) 280-7160
E-mail: bblaska@mikeshardlemonade.com
Web: www.mikeshard.com

Palm Bay International 
Contact: Dominic M. Giuliani
Address: (612) 850-4988
Phone: (763) 607-2556
E-mail: dgiuliani@palmbay.com
Web: www.palmbay.com

Paustis Wine Company
Contact: Cody Olson
Address: 17300 Medina Rd. Suite 100
 Plymouth, MN 55447
Phone: (763) 550-9545
E-mail: colson@paustiswine.com

Pernod Ricard USA
Contact: Jeff Jara  
Phone: (612) 860-5190 Mobile
E-mail: jeff.jara@pernod-ricard-usa.com
Web:  www.pernod-ricard-usa.com

Pro-Tec Design
Contact: Mark Bonde
Address: 5005 Cheshire Parkway N
 Minneapolis, MN 55446.
Phone: (763) 231-8619
Fax: (763) 553-0204
Web:  www.pro-tecdesign.com
Retail Information Technology 
Enterprises
Contact: Rick Feuling
Address: 1001 2nd Street South, Suite 100 
 Sartell MN 56377
Phone: (320) 230-2282
Cell: (320) 761-6423
Fax: (320) 230-1796
E-mail: rick@rite.us
Web:  www.rite.us

Southern Wine and Spirits
Contact: Chris Morton
Address: 701 Industrial Blvd. NE, Suite B
 Minneapolis, MN 55413
Phone: (612) 217-5197
Fax: (612) 217-5196
E-mail: cmorton@southernwine.com

Stan Morgan & Associates
Contact: Skip Troyak
Address: P.O. Box 149
                 Excelsior, MN. 55331
Phone: (952) 474-5451
Cell: (612) 860-6612
Toll Free 1-800-826-1982
Fax 952-474-8253
E-mail: sales@stanmorganassoc.com
Web: www.stanmorganassoc.com

Arctic Glacier Ice
Contact: Jon Stelley
Address: 1654 Marthaler Lane
 W. St. Paul, MN 55118
Phone: (651) 455-0410 ext. 213 - office
Fax: (651) 455-7799
Mobile: (507) 421-4893
E-mail: jstelley@arcticglacierinc.com
Web: www.arcticglacierinc.com

Midwest Hospitality Solutions 
Contact: Dave Putz
Address: (612) 232-9280
Toll Free: (866) 904-6527 
E-mail: www.midwesthospitalitysolutions.net

Pabst Brewing Company
Contact:  Alex Merrick, 
Address:  319 Churchill St. W.
 Stillwater, MN 55082
Phone:  (651) 303-3072
E-mail:  amerrick@pabst.com
Web:  www.pabst.com

Phillips Wine & Spirits
Contact:  Steve Vogl
Address:  1999 Shepard Road
 St. Paul, MN 55116 
Phone:  (320) 291-1280
E-mail:  svogl@phillipswineandspirits.com
Web:  www.phillipswineandspirits.com

August Schells Brewing Company
Contact:  Jeff Pohl (Pohlcat), 
Office: (763) 571-4070
Fax:  (763) 502-1551
Cell: (612) 759-0368
E-mail:  jpohl@schellsbrewery.com
Web:  www.schellsbrewery.com

Arvig
Contact: Charly Baune
Address: 150 Second Street SW
 Perham, MN 56573
Toll Free: (877) 242-1351
Fax: (218) 346-5397
Phone: (218) 346-8890
E-mail: charly.baune@arvig.com
Web: www.arvig.com

Bacardi USA
Contact: Jeff Lange
Address: 6531 106th Ave North
 Brooklyn Park, MN 55445
Phone: (763) 428-1048
Fax: (763) 428-1048
Cell: (763) 234-8181
E-mail: jlange@bacardi.com
Web: www.bacardi.com

Bellboy Corporation
Contact: Dave Gewolb
Address: 2220 Florida Ave S
 Minneapolis, MN 55426
Phone: (952) 544-8178
Toll Free: (800) 819-2355

Crystal Springs Ice
Contact: Tom Valvoda
Address: 25503 Russell Road
 Ine City, MN 55063
Phone: (866) 629-6267
E-mail:  crystalsprings@live.com

Dailey Data & Associates
Contact: Mary Dailey
Address:  12805 Highway 55
 Suite 115
 Plymouth, MN 55441
Mobile: (612) 275-9900
Fax: (763) 253-0481
Web: http://daileydata.com/

Delaney Consulting
Contact: Flora Delaney
Address:  5916 Bernard Place, 
 Edina, MN  5543
Phone (612) 730-7941
E-mail: flora.@floradelaney.com
Contact: Jim Langemo
Address:  4601 Oakland Avenue South
 Minneapolis, MN 55407
Phone (612) 423-5132
Web: langemoconsulting@g-mail.com

Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits
Contact: Lindsay Topp 
Phone (952) 693-8632
E-mail: Lindsay.Topp@deutschfamily.com
Web: www.deutschfamily.com [1]

Diageo
Diageo Guinness USA
Contact: Matt Larson
Address:  3653 Lincoln St NE
 Minneapolis, MN 55418
Office: (612)760-5289
Fax: (952) 435-7216
E-mail: matt.larson@diageo.com
Web: www.guinness.com

Diageo Spirits and Wine
Contact: Paige Gibbons
Cell: (214) 783-8583
Fax: (612) 824-4670
E-mail: paige.gibbons@diageo.com
Web: www.diageo.com

E&J Gallo Winery
Contact: Brandon Colpitts
Phone: (612) 840-4272
Address:  426 Morgan Avenue South
 Minneapolis, MN 55405
Email:  Brandon.Colpitts@ejgallo.com

Silver Plus

Bronze Member

Chankaska Creek Ranch and Winery
Contact: Jane Schwickert
Address: 1179 E. Pearl St.
 Kasota, MN 56050
Phone: (507) 931-0089
Fax: (507) 931-7910
E-mail: janes@chankaskawines.com
Web: www.chankaskawines

CNH Architects
Contact: Wayne Hilbert
Address: 7300 West 147th Street #504
 Apple Valley, MN 55124
Phone: (952) 431-4433
E-mail: whilbert@cnharch.com
Web: www.cnharch.com

Forestedge Winery
Contact: Paul Shuster
Address: 35295 State 64
 Laporte MN 56461
Phone: (218) 224-3535
Fax: (218) 224-3502
E-mail: shusters@paulbunyan.net
Web: www.forestedgewinery.com

Hagen Beverage Distributing
Contact: Mark Hagen
Address: PO Box 156
 Worthington, MN 56187

Phone: (507) 376-5903
Fax: (507) 376-5951
E-mail: hagenm@frontiernet.net

Heartland Wine Sales of Minnesota
Contact: Steve Holman
Address: 544 Oak St North
 Sauke Centre, MN 56378
Phone: (320) 250-6888
E-mail: steve@heartlandwinesales.com
Web: heartlandwinesalesmn.com

Locher Brothers, Inc.
Contact: Tim “Jonesy” Hukriede
Address: 18098 – 365th Avenue
 P.O. Box 35
 Green Isle, MN 55338
Phone: (507) 326-5471
Fax: (507) 326-5487
E-mail: jonesy@locherbros.com

Madison Bottling Co.
Contact: Dave Bergerson
Address: RR2 Hwy 40 East
 Madison, Minn. 56256
Phone: (320) 598-7573
Fax: (320) 598-3738
E-mail: dbergerson@madisonbottling.com
Web: www.madisonbottling.com

Minnesota State Lottery
Contact: Amy Jaeger
Address: 2645 Long Lake Road
 Roseville, MN 55113 
Phone: (651) 635-8233
Fax: (651) 297-7497 
E-mail: amyj@mnlottery.com
Web: www.mnlottery.com 

Reco Store Equipment
Contact: Peter Gelhar
Address: 1617 5th Street S.
 Hopkins MN 55009 
Phone: (952) 935-4330 Ext. 21
Fax: (935) 935-6875 
E-mail: peterg@recoverysys.com
Web: www.recostoreequipment.com
  www.recoverysy.com

Ringdahl Architects
Contact: Richard Hardine
Address: 510 - 22nd Avenue East # 102
 Alexandria, MN 56308 
Phone: (320) 766-1797 
Web: www.ringdahlarchitects.com

Stantec
Contact: Paul Bilotta
Address: 2335 Highway 36 West
 St. Paul, MN 55113 
Phone: (651) 967-4572
Fax: (651) 636-1311
E-mail: paul.bilotta@stantec.com 
Web: www.stantec.com

Sunny Hill Distributing
Contact:  Mike Baron
Address: East Highway 169
 P.O. Box 333
 Hibbing, MN 55746
Phone: (218) 263-6886
Fax: (218) 263-6111

Thorpe Distributing Company
Contact: Steve King
Address: P.O. Box 120
 Rogers, MN 55374
Phone: 763-463-2000
Fax: 763-463-2001
E-mail:   steveking@thorpedistributing.com
Web: www.thorpedistributing.com

Tushie Montgomery Architects
Contact: Gary Tushie
Address: 7645 Lyndale Ave. So., Suite 100
 Minneapolis, MN 55423
Phone: (612) 861-9636
Cell: (612) 861-9632
E-mail: garyt@tmiarchitects.com
Web: www.tmiarchitects.com

Z Wines USA
Contact: Roy Goslin
Address: 17620  35th Avenue North
 Plymouth, MN 55447
Phone: (763) 745-0620
E-mail: roy@zwinesusa.com
Web: www.zwinesusa.com






